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PART I. ITINERARY 
0.0 Caravan lines up facing north on 8th Street, west of Pekin High School. 
0.0 Proceed ahead (N). 
0.1 CAUTION. R. R. Crossing. 
0.4 STOP. Take short left-right jog and go north on Route No. 29. 
0.9 TURN RIGHT (E) at Nievars Drive-Inn. 
1.1 STOP 1. Terraces of the Illinois River Flood Plain. 
The Illinois Valley from Bureau to its mouth is, in general, an old 
pre-Ice Age valley. Before the coming of the glaciers, the Mississippi 
left its present channel above Rock Island-MOline, flowed eastward to 
B~reau, and then down the present course of the Illinois. But the Illinoian 
ice sheet, advancing into this region from the northeast and pushing on 
westward to the western border of Illinois, shut the Mississippi out of 
its old channel and caused it to find a new course far to the west where 
it flows today. 
When the Illinoian Glacier melted away, the old deep valley of the 
former Mississippi in central Illinois was largely filled with glacial 
drift--rock, clay, sand, and gravel--pushed or dumped there by the ice 
sheet. Only a shallow trough remained on the site of the old valley. 
A new river found this shallow depression and in t~e cut its way down 
through a part of the Illinoian glacial fill. 
When the glaciers again advanced in Wisconsinan time, they reached 
as far as Peoria and Groveland, but stopped short of Pekin. The melting 
back of these glaciers caused great quantities of water to be discharged 
down the Illinois valley. This load of sediment choked the valley and 
filled it to a maximum level of well over 500 feet .above sea level. 
Even before the end of Wisconsinan time the river began, once again, 
to wash away the valley fill. Today the river is flowing at a level less 
than 440 feet above sea level. 
We are parked on a terrace representing a remnant c .f a former flood-
plain leve 1 at a time when Lake Chicago, a predecessor o.f Lake Michigan, 
drained down the Desplaines River, through the Illinois, and into the 
Mississippi. The lake could not drain to the north into Lake Huron because 
the glacier still remained in the upper end of the lake basin. 
A quarter mile ahead the road ascends a steep slope to another, 
higher and earlier level . of the river flood plain. This level represents 
a time when the ice front lay a short distance south of Lake Michigan. 
From the melting ice of this glacier the waters, accumulating on the 
plains of northern Indiana, broke through to the west down the Kankakee 
River and thence into the Illinois. 
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1.7 CAUTION. R.R. Crossing. 
2.1 Ascend steep slope to level of loess-covered Illinoian till plain. 
2.4 STOP 2. Remain in cars. On summit of loess-covered Illinoian glacial plain. 
This upland lies on both sides of Illinois River at an average elevatiort 
of 640 to 650 feet. Since the till plain was formed, streams have trenched 
it with deep, narrow valleys, but the old upland level still presents a 
flat horizon. 
Between Peoria and Pekin, the Illinois River has cut a deep trench 
through the old glacial plain. The river here does not flow on the 
site of the old buried pre-glacial channel, but takes a "short cut" 
through a low gap (or col) in the hills. The old buried valley swung 
to the east past Washington, Mackinaw, and Topeka. It has no major 
stream today. 
2. 7 TURN LEFT at Panhandle-Eastern Pipe Line Station and desce.nd steep hill. 
3.0 STOP 3. Pennsylvanian bedrock formations, including No. 6 Coal. Measuring 
distances are as follows: 
(8) Sandstone, cross-bedded layers about 25 ·feet thick; only lower 
portion exposed near bridge. 
(1) Blue shale and siltstone. 2 feet 4 inches. 
(2) Blue shale, calcareous, with limestone nodules and numerous 
fossils which weather free. 1 foot. 
(3) Limestone, blue and gray, nodular, with many fossils. 3 feet. 
(4) Shale, banded, soft, gray, with coal streaks. 1 foot 4 inches. 
(S) Coal bed {No. 6 Coal) with a clay seam in mid-portion. 4 feet 5 inches. 
(6) Fire clay, greenish gray. 4 feet plus. 
This is part of a coal cycle (or cyclothem), typical of Illinois 
coal-bearing strata. Different kinds of rock, such as shale, clay, coal, 
limestone and sandstone, lie in a definite order (although there are 
frequent exceptions). A s~plified, but typical order of strata is as 
follows: 
TOP 
1. Shale, non-marine 
2. ~hale, -marine 
3, Limestone, marine 
4. "Roof slate", generally marine 
5. Coal 
6. Underclay 
7. Shale, non-marine 
8. Sandstone- non-marine 
BOTTOM 
Coal Cyclothem 
At this locality, the lower part of the cyclothem which includes No. 6 
Coal is concealed below creek level. The sandstone at the top of tha bank 
is the bottom of the next overlying cyclothem. 
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The different kinds of layers in the cyclothem reflect differing en-
vironmental conditions. The sandstone represents stream or delta deposits; 
the shale (7), mud-flats; the coal, swamps with luxurious vegetation; the 
underclay, a soil or leached zone resulting from the action of humic acids 
on the mud beneath the coal swamp forest; the "roof slate" may be interpret-
ed as a lagoonal deposit close to the sea; the limestone and the shale ,just 
above it, marine deposits made by the invasion of the sea over the swampy 
-coastal plain; and the nonmarine shale (1), a filling of the basin with sedi~ 
~ent above the level of the sea. From this evidence, it is clear that we ate 
dealing with a slowly sinking coast that at times subsided below sea-level and 
at other ttmes built itse~f temporarily above the level of the shallow sea. 
3.0 Cross bridge and continue ahead up winding road. 
3.7 STOP 4. View eastward across flat top of loess-covered Illinoian till plain 
to terminal moraine of Wisconsinan (Tazewell) age. This marks the farthest 
advance toward Pekin by the Wisconsinan glaciers. 
4.8 Brush Hill School. Continue ahead (E). 
5.4 Side road from North. Continue ahead and begin ascent of ·Wisconsinan (Taze-
well) Terminal Moraine. 
6.1 STOP 5. On top of Terminal Moraine. 
View west .. is across lower-lying upland of Illinoian loess-covered till to 
~llinois River trench in distance. To north, the continuation of the Wiscon-
sinan moraine can be seen, bearing northwest toward the radio towers near 
Creve Coeur. (Note: Actually two moraines are mapped here, with the Leroy 
Moraine overriding the Shelbyville MOraine; but they are so close together 
that separation is not practicable.) 
7.7 STOP. Turn left (N) on blacktop in Groveland. 
8.0. Turn right (E) opposite Standard Station. 
8.1 . CAUTION. R. R. crossing. 
8.2 . Bear- left (NE). Mound to right rises over 790 feet, highest point of Peoria 
Quadrangle. You are traveling on the summit of the Shelbyville-Leroy Ter-
minal Moraine. 
8.7 Re-cross R. R. and STOP. 
STOP 6. Summit of the moraine lies immediately to west (left}. To east, 
view is across till plain or ground moraine of Wisconsinan age. 
The hills on the eastern horizon are the Bloomington Moraine. After its 
stand at the Leroy Moraine, the glacier melted back an unknown distance to the 
east, then pushed forward again to stop along the line of the Bloomington 
Moraine which runs NW from Bloomington to Peoria. Note lack of stream dis-
section in Wisconsinan till plain, in contrast to that of Illinoian till 
plain. 
9.2 STOP. Turn left (W) on Route 98. 
9.5 Begin ascent of leroy Moraine • . 
9.9 CAUTION. Cross Groveland Road and continue ahead on Route 98, across 
Shelbyville-Leroy Moraine here dissected by stream erosion. 
11.2 STOP 7. We are now on west edge of Shelbyville MOraine and looking down onto 
loess-covered Illinoian till plain, dissected by deep, narrow stream valleys 
and trenched in the distance by the Illinois River valley. 
Proceed on foot through gate on Pfanz farm to Lick Creek ~ mile south. 
At this point, Illinoian till plain runs under Wisconsin Terminal Moraine. 
Between the disappearance of the Illinoian Ice Sheet and the advance of the 
Wisconsinan Ice Sheet in Tazewell time, a long interval well over 100~000 
years, intervened. 
As the Illinoian glacier melted, great quantities of water poured down 
~e rivers. The streams were so chocked with mud that they became braided 
and filled the valleys from bluff to bluff. During the winters, the melting 
was much less rapid allowing the broad mud flats to dry out. The prevailing 
westerly winds picked up the fine silt and deposited it to the leeward upon 
the Illinoian till of the upland. 
After the retreat of the Illinoian Glacier, the climate became as mild 
or milder than it is today; vegetation covered the upland, and soil developed. 
Still later in this interval of time, severe climatic conditions returned 
and a glacier (the Iowan Ice Sheet) advanced from the northwest into central 
Iowa. Westerly winds, whipping along the front of this glacier, picked up 
the dust from the discharging stream flats, carried it eastward, and deposited 
it on the uplands above the Sangamon Soil. 
The deposits along Lick Creek on the Pfanz farm and upstream therefrom 
show (according to G. E. Ekblaw and H. B. Willman) Wisconsinan glacial till, 
Wisconsinan outwash gravel, Illinoian glacial till, Yarmouth interglacial 
deposits and Kansan gumbotil. 
11.2 Continue ahead (W). 
11.7 Note Wisconsinan Terminal Moraine, lying about ~mile north. Streams that 
carried glacial melt water cut the small valleys that the road crosses. Note 
that these valleys are typically rather broad and shallow with flat bottoms 
in the middle of which are deep, narrow, V-shaped gullies. This inner gully 
represents cutting during modern times, most of it since the white man has re-
moved the protective forest cover. 
11.9 Turn left {S) onto gravel road. 
12.5 Cut along stream on right shows Illinoian till with a few feet of Wisconsinan 
outwash gravel (under modern soil) at top of cut. This reveals amount of 
downcutting by the stream since Wisconsinan (Tazewell) ttme. 
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14.0 Junction with Pekin-Groveland Road. Turn right (W). 
14.6 Brush Hill School. Turn left (S). 
15.5 Road corners. Turn right (W). 
17.4 Road descends from Illinoian drift plain to Illinois River terrace, south of 
coal mine. 
18.2 CAUTION. R. R. crossings. 
18.3 Tqrn 1 eft (S). 
18_.5 Cross R. R., enter park, and go to west side of lake. 
Then resume, going south out of park. 
18.7 STOP. Turn right (W) on Route No. 9 . CAUTION R. R. 
19.3 STOP LIGHT. Continue ahead. 
1~.4 tprn right (N) with No. 9. 
19 &5 Turn left (W) with No. 9. 
19-6 STOP SIGN. Continue ahead. 
19.9 STOP SIGN. Continue on No. 9 and cross Illinois· River. 
21 ~ 9 STOP. Turn left (S) with Routes 9 and 24. 
22.9 Turn right just short of iron bridge. Going up valley of La Marsh Creek. 
23.4 Cross East Branch of La Marsh Creek. 
23.8 STOP 8. Remain in cars. On right is shallow mine in No. 5 Coal, with 
overlying roof slate well shown. 
24.7 STOP 9. Rock Island Improvement Company Coal Mine. Mining No. 5 Coal bed. 
Example of modern, mechanized, shipping mine. 
25.0 Slate pile, from roof slate of No. 6 Coal, has excellent fossils, notably 
the pelecypods Aviculopecton (i•icollopi•) and Allodesma ("clam"), as well as 
the circular brachiopod, Orbiculoidea. 
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PART II. GEOLOGIC HISTORY 
In the Pekin area, the only bedrock fo~ations which come to the surface are 
those belonging to the Pennsylvanian System ( 11 Coal Period' 1). But deep water wells 
show us that thousands of feet of additional strata lie beneath the surface. One 
such well drilled to a depth of 2235 feet in the northeastern part of Tazewell 
County found the bottom of the Pennsylvanian beds to lie at a depth of 810 feet 
~elow the surface. Below this were cherts, limestones and shales of Mississippian 
age down to 1163 feet, Devonian lLmestone to 1200 feet, Silurian dolomite to 1510 
feet, and Ordovician shales, dolomites, and sandstones to the bottom of the hole at 
2235 feet below the surface. Wells in adjoining counties have discovered still 
deeper and older formations below the Ordovician beds: first, Cambrian dolomites 
and sandstones; and, finally, pre-Cambrian granite and other crystalline rocks. 
The very ancient pre-Cambrian rocks form the foundation of Illinois' succession 
of strata. These rocks, in many cases, are of kinds that cooled from a molten state 
either as lava on the surface or as coarsely crystalline rocks deep under the crust. 
All of the later formations were laid down under water, and most of them in the 
bottom of shallow seas which frequently invaded the interior of the continent dur• 
ing the Paleozoic Era of Earth History (see accompanying Geologic column). For 
this reason, all the rocks which lie above the Pre-Cambrian "foundation," lie in 
horizontal layers or strata and are called sed~entary rocks. 
In the Cambrian strata is the first evidence of abundant life--sea life 
entirely--shell fish of primitive types, among which the trilobite was the dominant 
creature. In the Ordovician, the first clams (pelecypods) appeared, and snails 
(gastropods) and shell-inhabiting squids (cephalopods) became numerous for the 
first time. Corals and ~ryozoa, animals that resemble plants in their growth 
habits, first appeared and became abundant. In the Silurian, the corals for the 
first time built extensive reefs. In the Devonian, fish became numerous, and 
plant life began to move onto the land. This trend continued through the Missis-
sippian Period. 
Through all those hundreds of millions of years, the earth's crust in this 
region remained stable, and conditions alternated between shallow seas ·and low 
coastal plains. Rarely was the land lifted high enough above the water to be 
carved into hills and valleys. At or near the end of Mississippian Time, however, 
the cruet in the region was tilted, with the north end higher, so that the rock 
layers came to slope gently to the south. Erosion of this new land area cut away 
a large proportion of the Mississippian formations in the Pekin Area. 
As the land sank again, early in Pennsylvanian time, conditions in the Pekin 
Area alternated between those of a delta, of coal swamps, and of shallow seas. 
Each type of environment gives rise to a different type of rock, so we find a 
varied alternation of sa~clstone, lLmestone, clay, shale and coal. (Discussed 
in more detail in connection with Stop 3 of the itinerary.) 
The Pennsylvanian is the oldest period of geologic time to support a rich life 
on the land. The forest, which covered swamp and upland alike, consisted of tree 
ferns, of scouring rushes that made dense cane brakes, of giant club mosses, and 
of the earliest conifers with long, lanceolate leaves. Insects, some of giant size, 
spiders, and centipedes crept or flew among the foliage; and on the ground around 
the swampy pools lurked giant amphibians and the earliest of reptiles. Around the 
swamps the luxuriant vegetation throve and accumulated below the poisonous swamp 
. 
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waters which protected it from complete decay and made possible the formation of 
peat-like masses that in time hardened to valuable coal beds. Three ·coal beds 
(Nos. 5 to 7) come to the surface in the Pekin area, but only Nos. 5 and 6 are 
mined. 
With the disappearance of the Pennsylvanian sea, hundreds of millions of years 
agQ, this region appears never again to have been covered by marine w2ters. For 
most of the intervening span of geologic time, it appears to have existed as a iand 
area pf low elevation, judging from the limited amount of erosion it experienced in 
proportion to the long span of time through which it was exposed to the erosive 
agencies. Since the area was eroding during this interval, the material removed wa~ 
deposited elsewhere, and there is little in the way of rocks or fossils to record 
the h~story of this time. 
This situation changed drastically with the opening of the Pleistocene, or Ice 
Age, when continental glaciers moved from the far north into Illinois, not once but 
four times. Each of these glaciations was followed by a long interval of mild cli-
mate, when fields and forests returned to cloak the region. Some of these intervals 
endured for hundreds of thousands of years; whereas it has been only about 25,000 
years since the last slacier disappeared from Illinois. (Are we living in a 4th 
in~~rglacial interval?) 
The succession of glacial and interglacial stages in central North America is 
as fo~lows: 
Recent (Interglacial?) Stage (latest) 
Wisconsinan Stage of Glaciation 
11?-~kato Substage 
Cary Substage 
Tazewell Substage 
Iowan Substage 
Sangamon Interglacial Stage 
Illinoian Stage of Glaciation 
Yarmouth Interglacial Stage 
Kansan Stage of Glaciation 
Aftonian Interglacial Stage 
Nebraskan Stage of Glaciation (earliest) 
There is no clear evidence as to whether the earliest, or Nebraskan, ice sheet 
did or did not cover the Pekin area. The oldest recognizable glacial deposits are 
of Kansan age, but it is not certain whether these are exposed within the bounds of 
the Peoria Quadrangle. The same is true of sands, gravels, and soils belonging to 
the Yarmouth Interglaci~l Stage which followed the Kansan Glaciation. The Kansan 
Glacier advanced from the northwest and is known to have swept southeastward wal 
beyond the Peoria Quadrangle. 
The Illinoian Glacier also completely covered the ' quadrangle but this ice sheet 
advanced from the northeast and covered nearly tha whole State of Illinois. 
Not so the Wiscon.cinan Ice Sheet, which entered our region only in Tazewell 
Time and built the prominent Shelbyville-Leroy Te~in~l Moraine which marks the 
western l~it of the Wisconsinan glacial advance. During other substages of Wiscon-
• 
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sinan glacial advance. During other substage~ of Wisconsinan Time, the Iowan, 
Cary, and Mankato, the glaciers did not come close to Pekin, but nevertheless 
these ice sheets profoundly, if indirectly, affected the area. 
For example the Iowan glacial advance into central Iowa was a factor in the 
deposition of the Peorian loess; the Kankakee Torrent which poured down past and 
over the site of Pekin was an event of the Cary Substage; and Lake Chicago, the 
discharse waters of which built the lower terrace on which much of Pekin stands, 
was a r~sult of Mankato Stage glaciation. 
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Shale, gray, sandy at top; contains marine fossils and ironstone 
concretions especially in lower part. 
Limestone; contains marine fossils. 
Shale, black, hard, laminated; contains large spheroidal concre-
tions ("Nigger heads") and marine fossils. 
Limestone; contains marine fossils. 
Shale, gray; pyritic nodules and ironstone concretions common at 
base; plant fossils locally common at base; marine fossils rare. 
Coal; locally contains clay or shale partings. 
Underclay, mostly medium to light gray except dark gray at top; 
upper part noncalcareous, lower part calcareous. 
Limestone, argillaceous; occurs in nodules or discontinuous beds; 
usually nonfossiliferous. 
Shale, gray, sandy . 
Sandstone, fine-grained, micaceous, and siltstone, argillaceous; 
variable from massive to thin-bedded; usually with an uneven 
lower surface. 
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